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A day for dad
Some luxurious gift ideas for this
month’s Father’s Day

Shirts

La Martina shirts
From Argentinian clothing brand
La Martina’s spring/summer 2014
collection, try these long-sleeve shirts
with embroidered logos that come in
an assortment of colours. Available at
Pavilion mall, KL.

Fragrance

MFK Amyris
For a luxury fragrance with a difference, try
the Amyris Homme from leading French
contemporary perfumer Maison Francis
Kurkdjian Paris. Featuring notes of rosemary,
mandarin, coconut and coffee, its unique mix
produces an unmistakable masculine scent.

Fountain Pen

Mont Blanc Meisterstück

Jacket

Canali leather jacket

Watch

Nothing says style and success quite like a Mont Blanc fountain pen.
Manufactured in Hamburg since 1924, the Meisterstück – perhaps the
world’s most iconic pen – celebrates 90 years of fine craftsmanship and
flawless functionality this year.

Tag Heuer Carrera
Calibre watch

Make any outfit stylish with this leather bomber jacket
for all seasons from Italian men’s fashion house
Canali. Available at Kuala Lumpur’s Pavilion mall.
Trousers

Watch

Bell & Ross x Shaw-Harley-Davidson B-Rocket

Brand collaborations do not get much cooler than this. Inspired by experimental
aviation of the 1960s, luxury French watchmakers Bell & Ross and custom
motorbike specialists Shaw-Harley-Davidson have teamed up to create a
neo-retro concept motorbike called the B-Rocket with two accompanying
limited edition watches. The 46mm BR01 B-Rocket watch and the more
elaborate, yet smaller, 42mm BR03 B-Rocket (pictured) are ideal for
racing enthusiasts, with precise chronographs, sophisticated brushed
steel finishes and padded leather straps.

Alexander McQueen
casual trousers
Versatile and in vogue, these skinny fit
trousers with tapered legs from fashion
powerhouse Alexander McQueen can be
dressed up with a smart blazer or worn
casually with a shirt and cardigan.

Document bag

Braun Büffel STARCK

For the man who wants to
effortlessly exude class
in the city, this STARCK
tan leather document bag
from German leather goods
specialist Braun Büffel is as
impeccably put together as
it is stylish.

The perfect timepiece for the frequent
traveller, the Carrera Calibre 7 from watch
giants TAG Heuer displays two time zones
thanks to its Twin-Time function. A 41mm
steel case and sapphire crystal front
and back add to the high-end feel of this
tasteful watch.

